Peggy Sue Owens Brown
March 25, 1958 - December 1, 2016

Appalachia, VA
Peggy Sue Brown, 58, passed away on Thursday (Dec. 1, 2016) at her home.
Peggy was a former nurses aide at Heritage Hall Healthcare in Big Stone Gap, VA.
She was preceded in death by her mother, Alberta Frazier; her father, Kermit Owens; a
brother, Alonzo Owens; and a sister, Norma Jean Sizemore.
Surviving are her husband, Sam Brown; her daughter, Belinda Kay Holbrook and
husband, Dwayne; her son, Danny Ray Cline, Jr. and wife, Suzanne; grandchildren, Curtis
D. Holbrook, Briar Holbrook, Amira D. Cline, Jordan Seth Cline, Danny Jackson Cline, and
Aleeya Jule Cline; two great grandchildren, Daviyon Toyante Jayce Miller and Raegan
Brooklyn Carroll; sisters, Frankie Owens, Carolyn Lovell, Kathy Novick, Lynda Scalf,
Brenda Wyres, Sarah Frazier and Imogene Frazier; two brothers, Charles Owens and
Tommy Owens; and a host of nieces and nephews.
Final arrangements are private.
To view the obituary online and offer condolences, please visit www.holdingfuneralhome.c
om.
Holding Funeral Home is serving the Brown family.
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Mother each day we try to go ahead with our life's but with every passing day it
just hurts more please with God's blessings please give us your warmth love let
us know your at peace and are awaiting for our arrival I Love You Mommy
Danny Cline - January 01, 2017 at 02:10 PM
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Danny Cline lit a candle in memory of Peggy Sue Owens
Brown

Danny Cline - January 01, 2017 at 02:07 PM
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Danny Cline sent a virtual gift in memory of Peggy Sue
Owens Brown

Danny Cline - December 12, 2016 at 09:02 PM
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Mary Jane Fannon lit a candle in memory of Peggy Sue
Owens Brown

Mary Jane Fannon - December 11, 2016 at 05:35 PM
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3 files added to the tribute wall

Danny Cline - December 10, 2016 at 04:15 AM
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Danny Cline lit a candle in memory of Peggy Sue Owens
Brown

Danny Cline - December 10, 2016 at 04:14 AM
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Patricia Johnson lit a candle in memory of Peggy Sue
Owens Brown

patricia johnson - December 09, 2016 at 06:44 PM
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Danny Cline lit a candle in memory of Peggy Sue Owens
Brown

Danny Cline - December 09, 2016 at 04:53 PM
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Peggy Sue .....
Such a radiant lighthouse. My heart rejoices your life. So Peggy, with the new
lightness of Angels Wings, go with your magnetic laughter and dance on the
stars. Jesus needs you to be an Angel. Forever our Precious Little Sister.
Peggy Sue, you lived your life as if you were wealthy, yet we grew up modest.
Now, I see what you saw. "WE were the wealthy" for being in your presence.
Your wealth has been defined in your Legacy. I celebrate the committed love for
your Sam, the beautiful loving mother you are for your children, along with
devotion and happiness for your family. Always happy and ever kind. We
gravitated to your gentleness. You have touched everyone you ever met with true
KINDNESS. The role model for us all. To speak only with true kindness. You
would never allow yourself to have a cold heart. Truly from the depths of my
heart, I believe that you never had unkindness in your sweet vocabulary, gentle
girl.
Your pain has always been private with God and You. Few would realize that life
has given you nearly insurmountable challenges. Because you Peggy Sue,
laughed with kindness at ADVERSITY. So today, my fondest memories
overwhelm my heartache. We, your Brothers and Sisters, rejoice you my Peggy
Sue. Our beautiful little sister, from the beginning, destined for greatness.
You gave to us with your kindness, charm and millions of giggles. Millions,
millions, millions and millions! Joyful laughter has followed you everywhere; while
you played in the rain or gazed at the sky as you lay flat, hiding in the tall grass.
You climbed trees, swam the mountain ponds, ventured mountain trails and even
celebrated being barefoot in the dusty roads of summer. You'd run so fast that
you would fall. Then you would bounce up and go again. For hours on end.
Invincible you were. Celebrating all of life's happiness.
One Little Angel awaits for you to hold him. Remembering, as we mourned the
loss of our Baby Franklin Jr., you cried and prayed! I found you, a small child,
sunlight sparkling off your golden hair - with a handful of mint leaves by the creek.
Praying to God and telling little Franklin you would carry him in your arms, once
you get to heaven. He's there waiting for you.
With your unmatched faith in God: Heaven awaits the Little Giggling ANGEL with
a most radiant smile. I BELIEVE THAT YOU ARE WATCHING OVER YOUR
FAMILY FROM THE HEAVENS.
My world suffers the Huge Void you leave behind. We miss you so very much!
We are better humans having been blessed with your presence in our lives.
Love you forever Peggy Sue!
XOXOXOXOXO

frankie
Frankie Owens - December 09, 2016 at 09:08 AM
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Beautiful, thank you for your thoughts and prayers.
Danny Cline - December 09, 2016 at 04:48 PM
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Danny, I am so very sorry to learn of the passing of your mom. She was everything
Frankie said she was. I wish that I had known so I could have sent my condolences in
a timely manner. I am so sorry for the emptiness that your family must be feeling. God
be with you and yours. Aunt Sharon
Sharon Owens-Johnson - November 21, 2019 at 11:31 PM
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NELLIE SHIRKS lit a candle in memory of Peggy Sue
Owens Brown

NELLIE SHIRKS - December 08, 2016 at 10:20 PM
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Danny Cline - December 08, 2016 at 09:27 PM
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From: Danny Jack
I have thought about what I shall say, I have a heavy heart,
and way too much to share about this amazing Mother, Wife,
Sister,Grandmother, Great Grandmother, Aunt, cousin, and
Friend. My Grandmother was amazing hard worker. I
remember as a little kid, I was granny's little man, and the
memories we shared over the years. I didn't just lose my grandmother, but I lost a
friend, and granny I have cried my eyes out, and I have had ask the good Lord
why??? But I still don't have that answer. I remember as Sam five years I could
remember you staying with us, and we would stay up late writing him, while
watching my favorite TV shows Law and order SVU, and I can recall you saying
what is this tv show about?? I sat there explaining it to you, and as you was
watching it and seen what the show was about, you said child I don't know why
you would want to watch this kind of shows, then I look at you with my big blue
eyes and said because I want to be police officer!!!
Then I remember Dad, Seth, and I got you things for new Apartment in
Appalachia, and then five years Sam wasn't there I stayed with you, and I was a
wild kid. I would come to you home, and clean it too to bottom, then I would cook,
and the look on your face you was blew away how cleaned I got you place....
Then when they were nothing for me to do, I would find me something to do it
didn't matter if that was moving things around, cleaning walls, or simply re
cleaning you home!!! You always thought you had to pay me for my work, and I
would simply look at you and say Grams I don't want you money, I did this out of
love, and plus I'm OCD, and ADHD so I always had to do something!!!
I must say I was such a granny boy, and when you seen me in a suit or dressed
up, you would say how handsome I was just like my grandaddy Danny Ray Cline
Sr. I never got to meet that man, and I needs me close to you because from my
parents, and you I would hear amazing stories about him!!!! I feel like this is all a
nightmare, and I wish someone would wake me up, so I could pick up the phone
and call you. Yeah sure we had our disagreement, but I still always loved you!!!
I don't care what anyone may say about you, because I know the person my
grams was, and that was truly amazing human... You shown me, how much you
could fight, from Sam being away, to your heart problems, to dad losing his leg!!!
My love will never change for you, and I will dearly miss you with every piece of
my heart, because you were my best friend and Grandmother....
You knew when something was wrong, you would tell me let praying about it, and
we would just do that, your love for the Lord was so powerful, and I can
remember it didn't matter where you was you didn't care to prey, and I can
remember you praying in the bathroom, and falling asleep and we would hear like
boom, and we would come knock on the door, and ask if you needed any help,
then you would say no grams fine I fell asleep praying. I love you even more for
showing me to not be afraid to talk to God anywhere I might be, because the Lord
will listen to us anywhere we are at. I thank you for that!!!
This Dove granny, is just for you, and this what I'm saying with this peace of line.
Everyone is meant to fly, so grams it's your time, it's your time to shine. So spread
your wings across the universe, and keep on flying with grandad Danny Ray, and

My brother Patrik Ray, granpap Bill H Cline, and while your flying, I know you will
be our guardian angel watching over our family.
I love you dearly Peggy Sue Owners Brown, my grandmother, and I miss you
dearly with everything in me, May You Rest In Peace my
. This isn't
goodbye, so that's why I'm going say goodbye. I'm simply going say until we meet
again someday be my graudian angel my beautiful, smart, funny, kind, sweet,
smoking hot grandmother. Love you so much... By: Your number one fan your
grandson Danny Jackson Cline/ Little Danny
Little Danny - December 08, 2016 at 09:26 PM
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This isn't goodbye, so that's why I'm not going say goodbye
Little Danny - December 08, 2016 at 09:35 PM
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That's right baby boy we will all walk in heavenly new images and be together forever
never Good by
Danny Cline - December 08, 2016 at 11:03 PM
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Here is a little something that you enjoyed to read your
knowledge of it you teaches me I remember the day's of
standing up before the church's and singing before our Lord I
also send a candle set it by the door. Hope all that see
understand that glowing is from your heart enough to warm
up the world
Don't want to stop saying how much I love you. I never will because this is true
Love You Peggy Sue Owens..
Danny Cline - December 08, 2016 at 09:08 PM
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Belinda Holbrook sent a virtual gift in memory of Peggy Sue
Owens Brown

Belinda Holbrook - December 08, 2016 at 08:52 PM
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I just want to say as her daughter I enjoyed every moment spent with my mother,
she loved her children, grand children, and great grand children most of all the
Lord. She never failed to mention we would have our days but with God it was
easier to handle Life. I will miss you for the rest of my life, love you forever, and
always know your at peace with the Lord....always and forever in my heart my
loving Mother. love Belinda Holbrook
Belinda Holbrook - December 08, 2016 at 08:49 PM
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Belinda Holbrook lit a candle in memory of Peggy Sue
Owens Brown

Belinda Holbrook - December 08, 2016 at 08:48 PM
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My sister you have had a hard life with me you know how much my love we with our
family's but our Father who knows how much we love her loved her that much we see
to be in heaven with missed family but due time will come help with pain healing and
comfort as long as God bless you and I we have each other and that's the greatest
love God will bring us all home one by one until we make our big family in heaven
forever our home
Danny Cline - December 08, 2016 at 08:56 PM
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Danny Cline - December 08, 2016 at 08:24 PM
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Mother a mother love is so greatly appreciated and I am so Blessed you have been in
my life I Love You and we will walk the shore's of heaven with love one's that have
gone on before us just enjoy the views but rest you need I will be with you in heaven
will see.
Danny Cline - December 08, 2016 at 08:32 PM
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Danny Cline lit a candle in memory of Peggy Sue Owens
Brown

Danny Cline - December 08, 2016 at 08:06 PM
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Mother:How I wish time could stand still for us just to share the love had but God
has chosen a better option for you at this time I don't to have like everything i see
but I will always be thankful for my mother Peggy Sue I Love You and miss you
already just hope and pray we will meet some day
Danny Cline - December 08, 2016 at 08:05 PM

